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Whil~ the number of government; patents available for licensing has increased,
the percentage of those actually licensed has remained below 5 percent.
Universities are estimated to license 33 percent of their patents.
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The ~wnber of patents arising out of federally funded research has been in
a st.eady decline. Even in 1975 when research expenditures actually increased
over ithe previous year, the number of patents filed continued to decline.
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~

SEsSION s. __ (NOTR.~FilI in all blank lint's except
those provided for the date. num
ber. and reference of bill.)

f';

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

t
f

Mr. __P.?_~_::! ~_?_E __~~:~_~ __~~__!i~: ~_~X~ ~ .,------------ .

~-~~~~----~-~~~~-------_...~~.~--~-------_.... ~-~--~'"'_.----_.~---~~--~~------_._---------~.~-._---------------------~---~----~-_.-----~----._._--------

--------~-_._----------._------------------------~--------------------

iJtroduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee on _

-'-_. m m _

A BILL
To amend Title 35 of the United States Code; to establish a uniform

r-

Federal patent procedure for small businesses and nonprofit organizations;

tolcreate a consistent policy and procedure concerning patent&bilitypf
(wert title of bill here)

in~entions made with federal assistance; and for other related purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United states of

4merica in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "Small Business

Nori~rofit Organization Patent Procedures Act."
x

Sec. 2 Amendment of Title 35, United States Code, Patents. Title

35 bf the United States Code is amended by adding after Chapter 17, a new

chapter as follows:

CHAPTER 18 - PATENTABILITY OF INVENTIONS MADE WITH FEDERAL ASSISTANCE

Sec..
200:.
201.
202.
203~

~~~!:
206;
207~
208\
209:
210;
211.
212.
213.

214.
215.

Policy and Objective
Definitions.
Disposition of Rights.
March-in Rights.
Return of Government Investment.
Preference for United States Industry.
Confidentiality.
Background Rights.
Relationship to Anti-trust Laws.
Uniform Clauses.
Foreign Patent Protection and Federally Owned Patents.
Regulations Governing Federal Licensing and Small Business Preference.
Coordination of Federal Licensing Practices.
Restrictions on Exclusive and Partially Exclusive Licenses of Federally

Owned Patents.
Precedence of Chapter.
Effective Date.

[l



(e) The term "practical application" means to manufacture in

the case of"a composition or product, to practice in the case of a
i,
process or method, or to operate in the case of a machine or system;

?nd, in each case, under such conditions as to establish that the

~nvention is being utilized and that its benefits are to the extent

permitted by law or government regulations available to the public on
,
reasonable terms from the subject inventor or licensee or assignee of
~

the subject inventor.

" (f) The term "made" when used in relation to any invention means
{

the conception or first actual reduction to practice of such invention.

(g) The term "small business firm" means a small business concern

~s defined at section 2 of Public Law 85-536 (15 USC 632) and imple

renting regulations of the Administrator of the Small Business Adminis

kration.

(h) The term "nonprofit organization" means universities and

bther institutions of higher education and organizations of the type
[

aescribed in section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
i
j(26 U.S.C. 501 (c)) and exempt from taxation under section 501 (a) of

~he Internal Revenue Code (26 USC 50l(a)).

bection 202. Disposition of Rights.
;:
s-

i (a) Each nonprofit organization or small business firm may,
~

~thin a reasonable time, elect to retain title to any subject invention;

"provided, however, that each Federal agency may promulgate regulations
I
(otherwise (i) when the subject invention is made under a contract for
t
~he operation of a Government-owned research or production facility,

j(ii) when such election to retain title might cause disclosure of,

[classified information or otherwise impair national security; or (iii)

lin exceptional circumstances when it is determined by the agency that

kestriction or elimination of the right to retain title will better
'J

promote the policy and objective of this Chapter. The rights of the
~

ponprofit organization or small business firm shall be subject to the

brovisions of paragraph (b) of this section and the other provisions of
.~

[thiS Chapter.

- 3-
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practiced for or on behalf of the United States any subject invention
~

throughout. the world, and may, if provided in the funding agreement,

have additional rights to sublicense any foreign government pursuant to
,. ,

!foreign policy considerations or any existing or future treaty or agree-
i'
!

ment ,
('

(5) The right of the Federal agency to require periodic reporting

. on the utilization or efforts at obtaining utilization that are being
i
made by the subj ect inventor or his licensees or assignees; provided that

kny such infonnation may be treated by the Federal agency as conmercial
{
f

knd financial information obtained from a person and privileged and
i
confi.dential. and not subject to disclosure under the Freedom of Information

hct.
(6) An obligation On the part of the subject inventor, in the

event a United States patent application is filed by or on its behalf
i

or by any assignee of the subject inventor, to include wi thin the
\
!

speci.fi.cation of such application and any patent issuing thereon, a

'statement specifying that the invention was made with Government support
f'.

and that the Government has certain rights in the invention.

(7) In the case of a nonprofit organization, (a) a prohibition

~n the assignment of rights to a subject invention in the United States
,,
\vithout the approval of the Federal agency, except where such assignment
1

~s made to an organization having prior approval of the Federal agency

y,hich has as one of its primary functions the management of inventions
,
'and which is not, itself, engaged in the manufacture or sale of products

br processes that might utilize the invention or be in competition with

ianbodiments of the invention and provided that such assignment is made

~ubject to regulations promulgated hereunder governing rights in inventions

land assignments of subject inventions; (b) a prohibition against the
i

!&ranting of exclusive licenses under United States Letters Patent in a,

kubject invention by the Contractor or by a person deriving rights directly

or indirectly from the Contractor for a period in excess of the earlier

-5-



app.l.;'-UlJlL or applicants, upon terns that are :resonable under the circumstances ,

contractor, assignee or exclusive licensee refuses such request, to

a license itself, if the Federal agency detennines either --

(a) That such action is necessary because the subject inventor

or assignee has not taken, or is not expected to take within a reason

able time,. effective steps to achieve practical application of the

. subject invention in such field of use; or

(b) That such action is necessary to alleviate health or

safety needs which are not reasonably satisfied by the subject inventor,

assignee, or their licensees; or

(c) That such action is necessary to meet requirements for public

use specified by Federal regulations and such requirements are not

reasonably satisfied by the contractor, assignee, or licensees.

Section 204. Return of (klvernment Investment.

(a) If a nonprofit organization or small business finn receives

$250,000 in after tax profits from the licensing of any subject invention,

in a period of ten years following reporting of the. invention the United

States shall be entitled to a share, to be negotiated, of up to 50% of

all net income during said period from licensing received by the con

tractor above $250,000; provided, however , that in no event shall the

United States be entitled to an amount greater than that portion of the

Federal funding under the funding agreement under which the subject

invention was made which was expended on activities related to the making

of the invention.

(b) In addition, if a nonprofit organization or small business

finn receives after tax profits in excess of $2,000,000 on sales of

products embodying or manufactured by a process employing a subject

invention, during a period of ten years commencing with commercial

of the subject invention, the (klvernment shall be entitled

to a share, to be negotiated, of all additional income accruing from

such sales up to the amouIi.t of the portion of the Government funding under

-7-
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(

appliption may be treated by the Federal agency as records exempt from disclo-

sure pursuant to S USC SS2 (b) (4)), (ii) a description of the invention has

been lpublished elsewhere by the inventor, (iii) the subject inventor has not
I'

elect~d to retain title and/or a subject inventor or inventor has not requested

the retention of title or other commercial rights, or (iv) the subject inventor
j:: ' ..'," ". .-'"

has nbt elected to retain title and/or the Federal agency has denied the request

of th~ subject inventor or inventor to retain title or other conmercial rights.

! section 207. Background Rights. Nothing in this Chapter shall be deemed

to preclude a Federal agency from obtaining rights in any background invention of
i

a sWJect inventor or other contractor.
1
t

Section 208. Relationship to Artti-ttust Laws. Nothing in this Chapter

shall be deemed to convey to any person i.mmuni.ty from civil or criminal liability,

or to create any defenses to actions, under any antitrust law.
s

! section 209. Unifonn Clauses. The Office of Federal Procurement Policy,

lifter! receiving recommendations of the Office of Science and Technology Policy,
,

may Issue regulations which may be made applicable to Federal agencies establish-

ing S~andard funding agreement provisions required under this Oiapter,

I Section 210. FOreign Patent P~tection and Federally CMned Patents ,

apply for, obtain, and maintain patents or other forms of(1)

Each *ederal agency is authorized to --
1
!

protection in the United States and in foreign countries on inventions in

which the Federal G::lvernmentdWnSa right,title,o:r interest;

(2) promote the licensing of inventions covered by federally

owned patent applications, patents, or other forms of protection obtained

with the objective of maximizing utilization by the public of the inventions

covered thereby;

(3) grant nonexclusive, exclusive, or partially exclusive licenses

under federally owned patent applications, IJatents, or other forms of

protection obtained, royalty-free or for royalties or other consideration,

and on such tenns and conditions, including the grant to the licensee of

the right of enforcement pursuant to the provisions of chapter 28 of title

3S, United States Code, as detennined appropriate in the ptblic interests;

- 9 -
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(3) evaluate fnventionsreferred by Feckrar agencies, and patent
!'

applications filed thereon, in order to ickntif'y those inventions with

tAe greatest conmercfal potential and to inSl.1re promotion and utilization

bt the public of inventions so identified;

(4) assist the Federal. agencies in seeking and maintaining
1

protection on inventions in theUnited States and' in foreign .cormtries,

~c1uding the payment of fees and costs connected therewith;
j'

(5) accept custody and administration, in whole or in part, of

the right, title, and interest in any invention for the purposes set
{

s :.

f6tth in paragraphs (1) through (4) of section 210, with the approval of

tJ),e Federal agency concerned and without regard to the provisions of

tile Federal Property and Administrative service Act of 1949 (40U.S.C •.

4t1);

federal.Iy owned inventions authorized under this Chapter, but such funds
•

(6) receive fundsf1'om fees, royalties, or other management of

shal; be used only for the purposes of this O1apter; and

(7) undertake suehother frmctions directly or through such

contracts as are necessary and appropriate to accomplish the purposes of

tIhs. title.
Ii

Sktion 213. Restrictions on Exdtisiveand Pa'rtiallyExc1tisiveLiCenses

oJ Federally Owned Patents. (a) (1) Each Federal agency may grant ex-

cfusive or partially exclusive licenses in any invention covered by a.
1

f~eral1y owned domestic patent or patent application only if, after
t

pqo1ic notice and opportrmity for filing written objections, it is

dJtermined that--

(A) the interests of the Federal GJvernment and the public

will best be served by the proposed license, in view of the

applicant's intentions, plans, and ability to bring the invention

to practical application or otherwise promote the invention's

utilization by the public;

-11-
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(ll) Subsection (e) of section 302 of the Appalachian Regional

Development Act of 1965 (40 lBe App, 302(e); 79 Stat. 5);

(12) Subsection (a) (2) of section 216 of title 38, United States

Code;

013) Section 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and

Development Act of 1974 (42 USC 5901; 88 Stat. 1878);

(14) Section 3 of the Act of June 22, 1976 (42 USC 1959d, note;

90 Stat. 694);

(15) Subsection (d) of section 6 of The Saline Water Conversion

Act of 1971 (42 USC 1959 (d) ; 85 Stat. 161);

(16) Section 303 of the Water Resources Research Act of 1964 (42

USE 1961c-3; 78 Stat. 332);

(17) Section 5 (d) of the Consune r Product Safety Act (15 USC 2054

(d); 88 Stat. 1211);

(18) Section 3 of the Act of AprilS, 1944 (30 USC 323; 58 Stat.

191); and

(19) Section 8001 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act (42 USC 6981; 90

Stat. 2829).

The Act creating this Chapter shall be construed to take precedence over

any ruture Act unless that Act specifically cites this Act and provides that it

shallitake precedence over this Act.

section 21S. Effective Date. This Chapter shall take effect 180 days

the date of enactment of this Chapter, except that the regul.at.i.ons referred

to ini Section 12, or other implementing regulations, may be issued prior to that

-15-
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SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Outlined below are a number of important features of the bill:

Section ~OZ provides that each nonprofit organization (defined in the bill to include
universities) and small business shall have a reasonable amount of time to elect to re
tain tit~e to subject inventions. The federal agency may retain title if the invention
is made under a contract for operation of a government owned research or production
facility) might cause the disclosure of classified information or imperil national
security; or if granting patents would not be in the public meerest in terms of the
purpose ~o be served by this legislation.

Section ioz(c) provides that each funding agreement shall contain provisions to: (1) insure
the right of the federal government to receive title to any subject invention not reported
to i.t wi~in the prescribed times of the contract; (Z) insure the government's right to
receive title to inventions when the inventor does not intend to file for patent rights;
and (3) provtde that the agency shall have a nonexclusive, nontransferable, paid-up
license to use the invention.

Sect.ion ~OZ ~) (7) prohibits nonprofit institutions from assigning rights Without the
approval !ofe federal agency; prohibits granting such rights in excess of the earlier
of S years from the date of first connnercial use or 8 years from the date of invention,
whichever comes first; and provides that all proceeds shall be used to support scientific
researchior education.

!•
Section 203 gives the federal agency the right to require the subject inventor or his
assignee ito grant additional licenses if the agency feels that sufficient steps are not
being taken to achieve connnercialization. Additional licensing may also be requrred to
alleviate! health and safety needs, or under provisions for public use as specified by
federal regulations.

!
!

Section Z.o4 provides that if the patent holder receives $Z50,OOO in after tax profits
from lice;nsing any subject invention during a ten-year period, or receives in excess of
sa.coo.ooo on the sales of products embodying or manufactured by a process employing the
subject iinvention within the ten-year period, that the government shall be entitled to
collect Up to 50% of all net income above these figures until such time as the amount of
governme* research money has been repaid.,

Section Zi05 specifies that no foreign owned or controlled firm shall be eligible to receive
patent ri'ghts under this Act unless the federal agency determines that this is the only
available! means of achieving commercialization; a similar provrston covers licensing the
invention outside the U.S.

)

Section Z.lO will allow federal agencies to grant exclusive, partially exclusive, or non-
exclusive! licenses on government owned patents to achieve connnercialization; the Depart
ment of Cpmmerce is authorized to receive patents held by other agencies and to make the
necessary! steps to determine the market potential of the patent and to receive any fees
or royalt~es due to the government .

•

Section ZII.1 authorizes the Administrator of GSA to issue regulations regarding such
licenses fmd gives first preference in licensing federal patents to small businesses.

i
Section 213 specifies that federal licenses be issued only after public notification and
opportunity for filing objections and that exclusive or partially exclusive licenses not
be granted if the result would be a lessening of competition; the agency has the right to
require mbre licensing if it feels that this is necessary after three years and to require
periodic ~itten reports on progress toward commercialization.

A COPY OF! TIlE BILL IS INCLUDED IN TIlE PRESS PACKET.
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Publicuni~ersities have traditionally sought ways to put their scholarly research to
practical use in the public interest. In many cases this can be done only through the
patent system, For example, most academic institutions receiving federal funds for
support of! research have a well-defined patent policy that (1) stimulates creativity,
(2) encourages industry to invest risk capital to bring a new concept into the
marketptace , and (3) protects the public interest.

I Most new ihventions at universities are not ready for the market and, hence, for public
use or consumption. To make this possible requires risk capital by an industry willing
to under-take development. It is at this point that patent protection and a license
are critical. Without patent protection and a license that will provide an opportunity
for an Industry to recover investment in an invention, the new idea will more likely
than not lie dormant. What evidence do we have of this assertion? As one illustration,
at the endiof FY 1975, the United States Government had title to more than 27,000
patents but only 4.8 percent had been licensed. On the other hand, a recent survey
offorty-etght universities by the Society of University Patent Administrators showed
that :fifty/percent of the patents titled to those 'institutions were licensed.

i
STATEMENT BY ARlHUR G. HANSEN
PRESIDENT OF PURDUE UNIVERSITY
SEPTEMBER ][3, 1978,

/~

This bring~ us to the intent of the new bill. The bill would permit universities, to
retain title to inventions and to license them under conditions that will attract the
essential fisk capital for the development of new technology. The rationale behind
this approach toa patent policy is simple. The university, where the invention
orf.ginated] :is in a better position to transfer technology than the government. One
reason is that the direct interaction of the inventor and the licensee is essential
for development of the technology. Such interaction permits the inventor to work
with the Licensee and convey know-how, background and data essential to the develop
ment of the licensed invention. As the university invention is usually only at the
embryonic stage of development, it requires constant attention, continuing interest
and complete dedication to development by the inventor. This can best happen if
title is v~sted in the university .

.\

The increa!ed technology transfer that can result from this legislation will lead to
new products, new competition, job creation, and economic growth so essential for
a strong AJ1ierica. Senators Bayh and Dole are to be commended for their foresight
in sponsorfng this legislation.
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I I n addition to throwing the V.S. balance
~ of payments into even deeper deficits.

I
the decline in research and development
is bound to have a dampening effect on
the domestic economy. especially since
small companies based on new ideas tend
to grow faster and create more jobs than
older firms. A five-year study by the Corn
meree Department of six "mature" cor
porations (such as General Motors and
Bethlehem Steel), five "innovative" com
panies (including Polaroid and IBM) and
five "young high-technology" firms
(among them,~on Labs and Digital
Equipment) tum up some telling lig
ures. The mature firms, which had com
bined annual sales of $36 billion, added
only 25,000 workers during the five years;
the innovative companies. with a $21 bil
lion sales total, bad a net gain of 106,000

. employees; the high technology outfits.
L:~~7mi1liOn in sales, created 35,000

The dividends the V:S. gets from these ,
high-technology firms extend fur beyond I
jobs. As economic engines of astonishing 1

1
vitality, they are also churning out the ex
port sales and tax revenues that the na
tion urgently needs. A recent s.urvey of I'

high-technology companies founded in
the early 19708showed that for every $100 .
originally invested in them, each firm on i

, the average 'now returns each year $70 in [.

sales abroad, $15 in federal corporate tax, '[
$15 in personal income tax and $5 in state
and local revenues.

Concerned about the R. and D. re
treat, President Carter has ordered a Cab
inet-level task force headed by Commerce
secretarr Juanita Kreps to give him some
recommendations for turning it around by
next June. One of the task force'S.main
goals; to find ways to reduce the discour
aging effects ofGovernment regulation on
RandD.

One idea that has already surfaced is
to copy the Japanese by establishing re
search institutes within the various
branches ofAmerican industry that could
supply information on basic research to
participating companies, Thinking along
that line, the Canadians, who bave also
been suffering from an R and D. lag, plan
to set up five innovation~ at uni·
Vlts~rnes, which Wjn supplVhelntO indus
~. the U.s.; such research-sharing
schemes generally have been discouraged
by antitrust law. But the Commerce De
partment is now consulting with Justice
officials about devising programs that
wonld further the cause of American R.
and D. without violating the precepts of
antitrustlegislation. -
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lion in 1967 to $2.6 billion in 1977. Yet in
dustry's R and D. investment has risen
from $8.1 billion in 1967 to $19.4 billion
ten years later, although inflation has
eroded the impact ofthat increase.

BURGEONING BUREAUCRACY. Govern
ment sponsorship of R.and D. has be
come increasingly stnltifying and coun
terproductive. Research scientists com
plain that they spend more time dealing
with the red tape that goes with Govern
ment support than in the lab. The De
partment of Energy, to cite just one ex
ample, requires seven approvals prior to
the start of a research contract. Another
fear expressed by many scientists; a grow
ing sbare of Government-sponsored R.
and D. is not true research at all but only
the quest for instant remedies to satisfy
the rising numbers ofregulations on safe
ty, health and environmental protection
fiowiDg from Washington.

1IIE QIIICK-RETURN SYNDROME. Partly
because more and more stock in compa
nies is held by pension funds and other
large institutions that are both conserva
tive and concerned with ever improving

bottom-line performance, managers in
private industry have become more in
terested in merely improving existing
products than going to the trouble and ex
pense of devising new ones. Vague re
search projects, whose benefits may be fur
off, are even less likely to get boardroom
backing. But in such situations, asks Low
ell W. Steele, GE's manager of R and D.
planning, "how do we compete against a
country like Japan, which considers ten
or 15 years a perfectly acceptable lead
timefor development?" .

R1SK-CAPlTAL SHORTAGE. Although
many of the most successful companies
in computer technology and semiconduc
tors were founded as modest operations
only a decade or so ago, the scientist with
a brilliant idea is hard put to find finan
cial backing these days in the equity mar
kets. As recently as 1972, 104 small R
and D.-orientedfirms were able to raise
seed money on the stock exchanges. At
last tabulation, only fourhad done so.One
reason for the drying up of venture cap
ital; the maximum tax on capital gains
was raised from 25% in 1969 to the pres
ent 49% rate. For investors, this had the
effect of cutting, say.a 25% gain on a high
risk investment to an effective return of
about 12%. Congress will roll the capital
gains rate back to about 35% this year,
but the damage may take long to repair.
Says Ray Stata, founder of Analog De
vices .Inc., a successful Massachusetts
semiconductor finn: "The single most im
portant factor retarding innovation is
Government policy on investment. You
can't avoid It."

,.
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The "Innovation Recession"
,I' .... ,__,._.

A new W01.!ry about the U.s. economy: the decline in R. and D
I

W hile th~ devaluation of the dollar
may be Pte most dramatic measure

of the V.S.'s reduced clout in world com
merce, another event may ultimately have
a greater impact on the nation's econom
ic health. It is the shocking decline ofgood
old Yankee ingenuity, otherwise known
as research and development.

Th.e V.S. bas always prided itself on
being the world's undisputed leader in
technological] innovation. Since World
War H foreign demand for aircraft, com
puters" automated tools and other prod
ucts of American labs and workshops
could be relied on to provide a fat sur
plus ill, the nation's balance of trade. No
more. Though. the V.S. still retains an
overallilead iii total amounts spent on R
and Do and inlnuinbers of new inventions,
its chief economic rivals are expanding
their researchiefforts at much faster rates.
One consequence is becoming dramati
cally dear thiS year. because the V.s. no
longer commands such a high sbare of
the world's high-technology market, it no
longer can offset its large imports of low
technology items such as shoes and cloth
ing. As a result, in 1978 the country will
imPOI1t substantially more manufactured
goods than itiwill export. The deficit for
the first half'[of 1978 was $14.9 billion,
which will dlj more damage to the trade
balance this year than anything but the
$40 billion iii oil that the V .S. will im
port. By contrast, West Germany and
Japan are expected to run surpluses in
manufactured goods of$49 billion and $63
billion respectively.

1,
According!to the National Science
II'Foundation, in the years 1953
through 1955[ple U.s. introduced 63 "ma
jor"technological innovations. West Ger
many, Japan, Britain and France had
togeth.er on1)\20. But now foreign com
petitoJrs are. bringing out as many new
products and' processes as the U .S.--or
more. In the! category of new patents, a
key measure t,fR. and D. vitality, Amer
ican inventot)i were granted 45,633 pat
ents by majOr trading partners in 1966,
while the U.s. gave only 9,567 to non
Americans ~t year. By 1976, however,
the so-calledlpatent balance had shifted
radically, Th~ number of U.s. inventors
granted patents abroad dropped by more
than 25%, to133,181,while the number of
foreigners g;\ining U.s. patents had al
most doubled; to 18,744.Says Frank Press, I
the chiefWbite House science adviser. "It
is the trends Ithat are important, and the
percentage mcreasee in some.. countries
are growing fasterthan here."

Why did the trends beginto shift? Ar
thur M. Bueche, senior vice president for
R. and D. atiGeneralElectric, which re
mainsthe njost research-oriented o(big
U.s. compa!rles (862 patents won. last
year), is con~ed about a change in the
American character. Says he; "We've

Igone from aJ, expansive, gung-ho attitude
· to a defensiVe, 'What's in it (or meT at
i titude," Faced with il challenge, Amer-

I
icans are noy, more likely to say, "Let's
not risk it."! Among factors behind the
U.S.'s "innovation recession":

I s, I
( .

DIE MONEY DROUGHT. Since the post
Sputnik da>4 of 1964, when public and

• private spending on R. and D. reached a
· peak of 3% or the gross national product,

suCh spending has slipped to just 2.3% of
G.N.P. Thai is appreciably lower than
West Germany's 3.1%, and uncomfort
ably dose to Japan's' 1.8% and even
France's 1..$%. Furthermore, while for
eign countries spend very little on mil
itary research. the US. dedicates almost
50W;:- of its ~ and D. expenditures to de
fense-relatcd projects At the same lime.
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- W· hile the devaluation of the dollar
,. :may be::!the most dramatic measure
of the U.s.'s reduced clout in world com
merce, another event may ultimately have
a greater impact on the nation's econom
ic health. It is\the shocking decline ofgood
old Yankee ingenuity, otherwise known
as research and development.

The U.SJhas always prided itself on
being the world's undisputed leader in
technological innovation. Since World
War ]] foreign demand for aircraft, com
puters, automated tools and other prod
ucts of American labs and workshops
could be relied on to provide a fat sur
plus in the nation's balance of trade. No
more. Though the U.s. still retains an
overall lead fu total amounts spent on R.
and D. and mnumbers ofnew inventions,
its chief economic rivals are expanding
their research efforts at much faster rates.
One consequence is becoming dramati
cally clear iliis year: because the U.s. no
longer commands such a high share of
the world's high-technology market, it no
longer can offset its large imports of low
technology items such as shoes and cloth
ing. As a res!Jlt, in 1978 the country will
Import substantially more manufactured
goods, than it will export. The deficit for
the first half of 1978 was $14.9 billion,
which will dP more damage to the trade
balance thistyear than anything but the
$40 billion in oil that the U.S. will im
port. By contrast, West Germany and
Japan are expected to run surpluses in
manufactured goods of$49 billion and $63
billion respectively.

A ccording ~ to the National Science
ft Foundation, in the years 1953
through 195~ the U.s. introduced 63 "ma
jor" technological innovations. West Ger-

.manl', Japaj>, Britain and France had
togeU,er only 20. But now foreign ~
petitors are.lbringingout as many new
prodl.lCts an~ processes as the U .s.-or
more. In the category of new patents, a
key rneasure of'R, and D. vitality, Amer
ican Inventors were granted 45,633 pat
ents by major trading partners in 1966,
while the q.s. gave only 9,567 to non
Americans ~t year. By 1976, however,
the so-called patent ha1ance had shifted
radically. The number of u.s. inventors
granted pat<ints abroad dropped by more
than 25%, to 33,181, while the number of
foreigners lllrining U.s. patents had al
most doubled, to 18,744.says Frank Press,
the chiefWliite House science adviser: "It
is the trends that are important. and the
percentage iincreases in some .. countries
are growing'faster thanhere," .

Why did the trends begin to shift? Ar
thur M. Bu~he; senior vice president for
R and D. 'It General Electric, which re
mains the most researcb-oriented of. big
U.s. eompardes (862 patents won last
year), is corlcerned about a change fu the
American ~haracter. Says he: . 4<We've

I gone from .&expansive, _-110 attitude
to a defensi\>e, 'What'sfu it for me?' at

I titude." F¥ with a challenge, Amer-

\

icans are no.... w more likely to say, "Let's
not risk it." Among factors behind the
U.S,·s "innovation recession":

l1tE M01'lEY DROUGHT. Since the post
Sputnik days of 1964, when public and
private spending on R. and D. reached a
peak of 3%;of the gross national product,
such spending has slipped to just 2.3% of
G.N.P. That is appreciably lower than
West Germany's 3.1%, and uncomfort
ably close i to Japan's 1.8% and even
France's dso/c. Furthermore, while for
eign countries spend very little on mil
itary research. the U,S, dedicates almost

(', ~.~ and n expenditures to de
"hI" 'J,11 P;0j:;.·C\', At the same time.
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lion in 1967 to 52.6 billion in 1977. Yet in
dustry's R. and D. investment has risen
from $8.1 billion in 1967 to $19.4 billion
ten years later, although inflation has
eroded the impact of that increase,

IIUIlGEONING BUREAUCRACY. Govern
ment sponsorship of R. and D. bas be
come increasingly stultifying and coun
terproductive. Research scientists com
plain that they spend more time dealing
with the red tape that goes with Govern
ment support than in the lab. The De
partment of Energy, to cite just one ex
ample, requires seven approvals prior to
the start of a research contract. Another
fear expressed by many scientists: a grow-

" ing share of Government-sponsored R.
and D. is not true research at all but only
the quest for instant remedies to satisfy
the rising numbers ofregulations on safe
ty, health and environmental protection
flowing from Washington.

11IEQlllCK-RETURN SYNDROME. Partly
because more and more stock in compa
nies is held by pension funds and other

" large institutions that are both conserva
tive and concerned with ever improving

bottom-line performance, managers in
:private fudustry have become more in
terested In merely improving existing
products than going to the trouble and ex
pense of devising new ones. Vague re
search projects, whose benefits may be far
off, are even less likely to get boardrobm
backing. But in such situations, asks Low
ell W. Steele, GE's manager of R. and D.
planning, "how do' we compete against a
country like Japan, which considers ten
or 15 years a perfecUy acceptable lead
time for development?" .

R1SK-CAPlTAL SHORTAGE. Although
many of the most successful companies
in computer technology andsemiconduc- I

tors were founded as modest operations
only a decade or so ago, the scientist with
a brilliant idea is hard put to find finan
cial backing these days in the equity mar
kets. As recentlyas 1972, 104 small R.
and D.-<>riented firms were able to raise
seed money on the stock exchanges. At
last tabulation, only four had done so. One
reason for the drying up of venture cap
ital: the maximum tax on capital gains
was raised from 25% in 1969 to the pres
ent 49% rate. For investors, this had the
effect ofcutting, say; a 25% gain on ahish
risk- Investment to an effective return of
about 12%. Congress will roll the capital
gains rate back to about 35% this year,
but the damage may take long to repair,
says Ray Stata, founder of Analog De
vices Inc., a successful Massachusetts
semiconductor firm: "The single most itn-,,·
portant factor retarding innovation; is .
Government policy on investment.YI)UO!
can't-avoid it." , ," -, ,.
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I n addition to throwing the U.S. balance
of payments Into even deeper deficits,

the decline in research and development
is bound to have a dampening effect on
the domestic economy. especially since
small companies based on new ideas tend
to grow faster and create more jobs than
older firms. A five-year study by the Com-
merce Department of six "mature" cor
porations (such as General Motors and
Bethlehem Steel), five "innovative" com-
panies {including Polaroid and mM) and
five "young high-technology" firms·
(affi?Dg them,,.on Labs and ,Digital I -r
Equipment) turn up some telling fig- I

ures. The mature firms, which had com- I
bined annual sales of $36 billion. added I
only' 25,000 workers during the five years;
the innovative companies, with a $21 bil- i
lion sales total, had a net gain of 106,000 I
employees; the high technology outfits.
with $857 million in sales, created 35,000 I

new jobs. .. '.. i
The dividends the U.S. gets from these '

high-techoology firms extend far beyond
jobs. As economic engines of astonishing
vitality, they are also churning out the ex
port sales and tax revenues that the na
tion urgently needs. A. recent s.urvey of \'
high-technology companies founded in
the early 1970sshowed that for every $100
originally invested in them, each firm on .
the average-now returns each year $70 in

sales abroad, $15 in federal corporate tax,
$\5 in personal income tax and $5 in state
and local revenues.

Concerned about Ute R. and D. re
treat, President Carter has ordered a Cab
'inet-level task force headed by Commerce
Secretary Juanita Kreps to give him some
recommendations for turning it around by
next June. One of the task force'smain
goals: to find ways to reduce the discour
agfug effects ofGovernment regulatfun on
RandD.

One idea that has already surfaced is
to copy the Japanese by establishfug re
search institutes withfu the various

branches ofAmerican industry that could
su:p:p}y information on basic research to
:participating companies. Thinking along
that line, the Canadians, who have also
been suffering from an Rand D.lag, plan
to set up five innovation'cen~ at uniVJmrnes•which win supply beij)io indus
.!lX. the U.S.; such research-sharing
schemes generally have been discouraged
by antitrust law. But the Commerce De
partment is now consulting with Justice

·officials about devising programs that
·wonld further the cause of American R.
· and D. without violating the precepts of
antitrust legislation. •
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